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The Singing Bible includes 50 original sing-along songs. It sets Scripture to music and includes

memorable lyrics and tongue twisters, making understanding the Bible an exciting journey. This

collection of 4 CDs is fast-paced and perfect for use at home or during car trips. Lyrics included.

Song titles include â€œGod's Promise,â€• â€œNoah Built a Boat,â€• â€œThe Bible Book is True,â€•

â€œJoseph's Dream,â€• â€œPsalm 23,â€• â€œListen to Wisdom,â€• â€œDaniel,â€• â€œElijah,â€•

â€œJonah and the Whale,â€• and many more!
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More than 50 great songs in numerous styles take you and your children through the Bible from

beginning to end. You can't do better than that. I don't know why it's only marketed as 7-and-below.

I'd say all the way up to 12 or so (and the adults will enjoy it too.) A Sunday School group could

cover this over a year, have a great deal of fun with it, and develop superb Bible knowledge. It is

also packed with humor and great characters in a musical-within-a-musical format.The Osbornes

have created a marvellous resource here and I feel their wonderful work has been poorly served by

their publisher's marketers. For years I tried in vain to get copies to give to children in my Children's

Church class. I get the feeling it's becoming more widely available again. I'd like to see it on CD or

MP3 download.Match this to a Children's Bible in 365 readings and you have the tools for excellent

broad-spectrum Bible knowledge for your children. It worked for us, and we had a great time using



it.

We bought the cassettes four years ago and wore them out, so I was thrilled to get this on CD. My

kids love these songs and you learn alot about the flow of biblical history from them. It is a really

good compilation. I am surprised by what they can remember from the songs. My only complaint

with the CD version is that occasionally the last few words of a song got cut off when they cut the

songs for the CD. My kids notice it because we had the cassettes for so long so they know the

songs very well. But I am so HAPPY to have it on CD. Now when we make the 5 hour drive to

Grandma's, we listen to these all the way. LOVE IT!

This is the best collection of bible stories for youngsters that I've encountered thus far. It would be a

fabulous show for any talented church group to perform on stage. The narration and story telling are

top notch. The characters are played by adults and children alike. The songs are always a great

compliment to the story and again are performed by both adults and children. It has a diverse genre

of music to be enjoyed by all ages. Both my five year old and I love it! The music is professional and

of Broadway caliber. Enjoy while you learn!!!

Don't be fooled by the great reviews. Save your money.Our family was SO excited to pop these

CDs in for the whole family to enjoy, especially after reading all the great reviews. Sadly, we were

VERY disappointed when we actually listened to them.The first thing we noticed is that the songs

are not useful for scripture memory; the actual words of the Bible are not being sung in a manner

that assists with memorization. Aside from that, the songs were just plain BAD.While the idea and

the general format of this CD's is okay (narrative interspersed with songs) the songs are really corny

and poorly done. Although I can appreciate their attempt to use numerous music styles to vary the

songs from one another (e.g. an Irish folk type song, a hip-hop style song, etc.), precious few were

successfully done. Some of the songs sounded so ridiculous that my husband and I couldn't help

but laugh aloud. Also, many of the lyrics were difficult to understand; my 7 year old daughter kept

having to ask me what they were saying.This CD set was a fabulous idea that went horribly wrong.

I am listening to the 4-CD set called "The Singing Bible" from Focus on the Family -- I am so

impressed! It is fun "kid" music and is done well. Catchy tunes, good beat, varied styles (Caribbean,

Scottish, Rock-n-Roll, Marching band, sound effects, etc.) with very well-thought through words, and

a tiny bit of narration in between each song that weaves them together ... and tells His Story very



well.NOAH BUILD A BOAT"Was anyone righteous? Could He find some? Was anyone righteous?

Could He find one? God was the only one that Noah adored, so Noah found grace in the eyes of the

Lord."Great present idea! This CD set would be appropriate all the way up to 10-yrs, and quite

possibly up to 12 or 13.

I have bought a lot of cds with Bible songs for my son before but I came buying this because I was

expecting it to be really interesting and easy to listen to. I have tried Vegetales, Cedarmont Kids,

Psalty's Praise, and other good cds with songs (and my son loved them and even sings along right

away), So I know how bad this one was. I still bought it to expect something different with more

Biblical input for the children but it seems very loud and the music with the voices is all over the

place. I hate to give bad comments on good resources like this but I am just disappointed and

unhappy with this. The Narration was really good! I hope they just did narrations instead, but since it

is the singing Bible, the songs must have been the main attraction of this album..wish the singers

were clearer if the music isn't that bad. I hate the parts where there's "rap" in it, it doesn't sound

religious anymore, and it made it harder for the kids to understand and listen to the good melody of

the song. I think the music is too loud against the voices. It could have been a lot better if the

background music is just a simple piano, classical, of acoustic background playing instead of the

loud beats of the drums so that the voices and words will be clearer (just like the 2 or 3 songs in it)

and by the way the adult singers are not really good. Just all in all I am not satisfied with this

purchase.
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